Building Resiliency 1:
Strategies to Engage Youth Exposed to Trauma
Sound Discipline
Objectives:
-

Participants will gain an understanding of the neuroscience behind trauma and attachment
Participants will have knowledge to enhance their “radar” about trauma and attachment
Participants will have three tools to respond to individuals exposed to trauma
Participants will explore approaches for supporting the development of internal motivation
Participants will explore the ways in which they can become "buffering adults" who can counteract
the impact of toxic stress and trauma in their communities

"Relationships are the agents of change and the most powerful therapy is human love."
- Bruce Perry, MD, PhD
“Students often exhibit behaviors that are a result of trauma but that can be misinterpreted by a teacher as willful
disobedience, or that the child has greater controls over his/her behavior than he/she does. Potentially further
complicating interpretation of behavior are cultural factors which may be difficult for the teacher to identify and
understand.”
Teachers’ Strategies Guide for Working with Children Exposed to Trauma p. 4

Data from the Adverse Childhood Experiences Study (ACEstudy.org)
San Diego Kaiser:
Middle class population, 26K consecutive people invited into the study, 71% agreed – 17.3 K
70% college attended, 80% White / Hispanic, 10% African American, 10% Asian, 46% Men
Abuse
Psychological -11%
Physical -28% (30% M)
Sexual 28 W, 16 M (22%)

Neglect

Household dysfunction

Emotional 15%
Physical 10%

Alcoholism 27%
Loss of parent before age 18 23%
Depression or mental illness in home 17%
Mother treated violently 13 %
Imprisoned household member 6%

ACE score:
0 – 33%1 – 25%2 - 15% 3 – 10%4 - 6% 5 or more: 11%
ACE score of 6 or more – 30-51x more risk suicide attempts
100% of folks with ACE score of 5 or more have been prescribed anti-depressants (half century later)
Ace score 5 or more – 5x more likely to be in intimate relationship that is violent 8x being raped
Ace score 4 or more – 32 x less likely to succeed in schools
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Trauma: A psychologically distressing event that is outside the range of usual human experience,
often involving a sense of intense fear, terror and helplessness. From: Helping Traumatized Children: A
brief Overview for Caregivers. By Bruce Perry https://childtrauma.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/01/Helping_Traumatized_Children_Caregivers_Perry1.pdf
It is important to keep the developmental/environmental perspective: How a child is able to make
meaning of the event and their network of “safe” connected adults influences the impact on the child.
Population attributable risks in women of ACEs
Current depression 54%
Chronic depression 40%
Suicide 58%

Alcohol abuse – 65%
Drug abuse – 50%
IV drug use – 78%

“What are conventionally viewed as Public Health problems are often personal solutions to long-concealed
adverse childhood experiences.” Dr. Vincent Felitti
“Resiliency is not as prevalent as we would like to believe. What we do know that is that it is strongly related
to the belief that somehow you “mattered” to someone: the deep belief that at one time that you
mattered to another human being.” Dr. Vincent Felitti
Relationships and Attachment:
Insecure attachment and trauma are not the same thing but both can lead to problems with basic
trust, sense of safety, regulation of emotion, regulation of behavior and challenges managing
academic skills. When children have a secure attachment, they leave early childhood with the sense
that that they matter to their care giver. That protects or buffers them from the impacts of adversity.
Without that felts sense, they are more vulnerable to the effects of toxic stress.
“When we think about being stressed, we often think about having too much work to do or multiple
responsibilities without enough time. For many children, stress comes from the big game, the
important exam, or the first day of school. Stress caused by these types of events, known as
positive stress, is a mild or moderate stress response and short-lived in duration, causing brief
increases in heart rate or mild changes to the body’s stress hormone levels. Positive stress is
normal and, in fact, an important part of growing up – helping us develop the capacity to handle
stressful situations later on in life.
While positive stress is normal and necessary for healthy child development, tolerable stress is a
more severe stress response that has the potential to impact a child’s development over time but
its negative effects are tempered by its limited duration which allows the child’s brain to recover in
time. Tolerable stress, such as that caused by the death of a loved one, is made tolerable by its
infrequency and the presence and guidance of a caring adult who can help the child through the
difficult period. However, tolerable stress can become toxic stress and cause long-term harm to the
child’s developing brain and body if there is no caring adult to help the child manage the stress.
Toxic stress is the ”extreme, frequent or extended activation of the body’s stress response without
the buffering presence of a supportive adult.” Strong, frequent, and/or prolonged adversity, such as
ACEs, without adequate support from an adult can cause a chronic and severe stress response in a
child with serious implications for the child’s developing brain and body. Toxic stress is particularly
harmful for children because of the changes and growth going on in the brain during childhood.
Toxic stress has the potential to stunt healthy development.”
From “An Unhealthy Dose of Stress” by the Center for Youth Wellness.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RD50llP2dimEdV3zn0eGrgtCi2TWfakH/view
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Understanding Attachment and the Development of Beliefs
Penny Davis, MA, CPDT, adapted from ‘Attachment Parenting’ by Grossmont College Foster and Kinship Education

AROUSAL/RELAXATION CYCLE
Relaxation

Need

Trust
Security
Secure Attachment

Satisfy Need

Arousal

Distress

Need

Attachment
Need Unmet

Arousal

Attachment Building Blocks
Penny Davis, MA, CPDA, adapted from ‘Attachment Parenting’ by Grossmont College Foster and Kinship Education
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Steps for Growth: Tools for Supporting
Children with Insecure Attachments
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The Brain in the Palm of your Hand*
Your Wrist and Palm: Brain Stem. Responsible for survival instincts: flight, freeze or fight;
Autonomic (“automatic”) functions

Your Thumb: Limbic system. The amygdala (our brain’s safety radar), memories, emotions.
Your Fingers over your Thumb: Cortex. Perception, motor action, speech, higher processing and
what we normally call “thinking.”

Your Fingernails: Pre-frontal cortex – a primary integration center for the brain, almost like a
“switchboard” that makes sure messages get where they need to go. Documented functions of the
pre-frontal cortex are: attuned communication, emotional balance, response flexibility, fear
modulation, empathy, insight, moral awareness, and intuition.
What happens when you are stressed, overwhelmed, or trying to deal with traumatic or painful memories?
The pre-frontal cortex shuts down; it no longer functions. (This is temporary, thank goodness!) You have
flipped your lid. You can’t use most of those 8 functions above. And you can’t learn without them. To
engage, to learn, you need to calm down and bring the prefrontal cortex back into functioning.
Watch Daniel Siegel explain it:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm9CIJ74Oxw&t=2s

Mirror Neurons: The “see it, do it” neurons that pay a key role in social interaction, connection and
learning. Go to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xmx1qPyo8Ks.
Your brain, when the prefrontal cortex is working:

Integrative functioning (the high road)
Integrative functioning: “A form of processing information that
involves the higher, rational, reflective thought process of the
mind. High-road processing allows for mindfulness, flexibility in
our responses and an integrating sense of self awareness. The
high road involves the prefrontal cortex in its processes.” Siegel
and Hartzell, Parenting from the Inside Out.

Non- integrated function (flipping your lid, the low road)
“Low road functioning involves the shutting down of the
higher processes of the mind and leaves the individual in
a state of intense emotions, impulsive reactions, rigid and
repetitive responses and lacking in self reflection and the
consideration of another’s point of view. Involvement of
the prefrontal cortex is shut off when one is on the low
road.” Siegel and Hartzell, Parenting from the Inside Out.

Drawings adapted from Siegel and Hartzell, Parenting from the Inside Out. P. 157
*"The Brain in the Palm of the Hand" is the work of Daniel J. Siegel, M.D., first published in his book, Parenting from the Inside Out (2003)
and more recently published in The Whole-Brain Child (2011). Dr. Siegel is not associated and/or affiliated with, and does not endorse
and/or sponsor Sound Discipline and/or its activities.
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De-escalation tips: For when the mid brain takes over…
We refer to this as “having a flipped lid” or “flooding”
Tips for when YOU have flipped your lid:
-

Recognize what it feels like physically: fast heart beats, pounding head, a sense of urgency
etc. Learn your own body’s warning signs.

-

Recognize what it feels like mentally: a sense of urgency, thoughts that keep repeating or
going in circles, an inability to think calmly and clearly (or do mental math). Learn your own
body’s warning signs.

-

Take a time out from the situation to calm down. Recognize that continued engagement
isn’t going to help.

-

Focus on your breathing. Do belly breathing.

-

Use large muscles: walk, do isometrics, do windmills with your arms.

-

Try to engage your cortex. Do mental math, spell things backwards, list facts…and slow the
pace.

Tips for when the OTHER person has flipped his/her lid (child or adult):
-

Watch for signs in the other person: Irrational action, flushed face, intense emotion,
disjointed sentences.

-

Notice your own body. Remember that mirror neurons work quickly. Don’t let the other
person’s flipped lid “catch you.”

-

Remember safety. People who are using their mid brain and not their cortex do not act
rationally and can be physically dangerous. Stay calm, move slowly and be aware.

-

Use your mirror neurons. The more you stay calm and connected, the easier it is for them to
calm down.

-

Acknowledge feelings: using few words and calm empathetic tone.

-

Don’t talk at them. Don’t touch them, and don’t make fast movements. If they want to leave
(and it is safe) let them.

-

Don’t crowd them. Don’t demand from them, don’t give complicated directions (they cannot
process them).

-

Invite them to take a time out (non punitive) or “cool down time” (CDT) This works best if
it is an option, not a command.

-

Simple tasks may engage their cortex. You might ask them to remind you how their name
is spelled, to count to ten, ask if they remember how to spell your name.

-

Ask for their help. When they have begun to de-escalate, change the subject by asking for
their help. “I can tell you aren’t ready to engage in work yet, but are you calm enough to help
me by…..?” “I can tell you aren’t quite ready to play again, but would you be willing to help me
by…?”

Regulate
Relate
Reason
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A Brief Introduction to the Thought of Alfred Adler
Terry Chadsey

terry@chadsey.us

Core ideas
1.

Behavior is purposive

2.

The goal of behavior is belonging (sense of connection) and meaning (significance). Misbehavior is from “mis”-taken belief about how to find belonging/meaning.

3.

People are continually making decisions based on how their world is perceived.

Perception

4.

Interpretation

Belief

Decision (Private logic)

Horizontal relationships: Everyone is worthy of equal dignity and respect.

Implications
1. The “problem” is really a “solution” to another problem that is unstated or out of awareness.
The mis-behaving child is a discouraged child.
2. Gemeinshaftsgefuehl (Community feeling)
Being part of a community (belonging/connection)
Being able to make a contribution to the community (significance/purpose)
Basic tools and principles that flow from Adler’s thought
1. Teach life skills
2. Pay attention to the power of perception
3. Focus on encouragement. (Connection and presence, not rah-rah)
4. Hold the tension of Kindness AND Firmness at the same time
5. Look to Mutual Respect
Respect for yourself and the situation (firmness)
Respect for the needs of the child and others (kindness)
6. Assume mistakes to be opportunities to learn.
7. Look to solutions rather than punishment

Five Criteria for Effective Discipline
Effective Discipline:
1. Helps children feel a sense of connection. (Belonging and significance.)
2. Is mutually respectful and encouraging. (Kind and firm at the same time.)
3. Is effective long - term. (Considers what the child is thinking, feeling, learning, and deciding about
himself and his world – and what to do in the future to survive or to thrive.)
4. Teaches important social and life skills. (Respect, concern for others, problem solving, and
cooperation as well as the skills to contribute to the home, school or larger community.)
5. Invites children to discover how capable they are. (Encourages the constructive use of personal
power and autonomy.)
Source: Jane Nelsen, www.positivediscipline.com
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Developing Relationships with Children According to the
Dimensions of Kindness and Firmness
(Terry Chadsey)

Kindness
Permissive

Authoritative/
Democratic

(Freedom, no order)

(Freedom and Order)

Firmness
Neglect
(No order, no freedom)

Authoritarian
(Order, no freedom)

Two Opposing Schools of Thought on Human Behavior
Chart by Terry Chadsey and Jody McVittie

Dominant and Traditional
Practice in American
Schools
Theory based on:

Common practice
Pavlov, Thorndike, Skinner

The Democratic
(Solution Focused) Approach
Adler, Dreikurs, Dewey, Glasser, Nelsen, Lott,
Dinkmeyer, Albert.

Behavior is motivated by:

People respond to rewards and
punishments in their environment.

People seek a sense of belonging (connection)
and significance (meaning) in their social
context.

We have most influence on the
behavior of others:

At the moment of response to a
specific behavior.

In an ongoing relationship founded on mutual
respect.

The most powerful tools for
adults are:

Control, rewards, and punishments

Empathy, understanding the perspective of the
student, encouragement, collaborative problem
solving, kind AND firm follow through.

“Respect” is:

Obedience and compliance in
relationships in which dignity and
respect of the adult is primary

Mutual, in relationships in which each person is
equally worthy of dignity and respect.

“Appropriate” response to
inappropriate behavior:

Censure, isolation, punishment

Naming without shaming and blaming,
identifying the belief behind the behavior, focus
on solutions, follow through.

“Appropriate” response to
dangerous and destructive
behavior:

Censure, isolation, punishment

Maintaining safety for all, holding the student
accountable for their action, followed, at a later
time, by solution focused planning and clear
follow through.

Student learning is maximized
when:

The adult has effective control over
student behavior

The student feels belonging and significance in
the classroom
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ASSESSMENT OF LAGGING SKILLS & UNSOLVED PROBLEMS (11-12-12)
Used by permission from Dr. Ross Greene There is a writable version on the website.
http://www.livesinthebalance.org/sites/default/files/ALSUP%20Rev%2011-12-12%20pdf%20%282%29_0.pdf

Instructions: The ALSUP is intended for use as a discussion guide rather than as a freestanding check-list or rating scale. It
should be used to identify specific lagging skills and unsolved problems that pertain to a particular child or adolescent. If a
lagging skill applies, check it off and then (before moving on to the next lagging skill) identify the specific expectations the child
is having difficulty meeting in association with that lagging skill (unsolved problems). A non-exhaustive list of sample, unsolved
problems is shown at the bottom of the page.

LAGGING SKILLS
Difficulty handling transitions, shifting from one mindset or
one task to another
Difficulty doing things in a logical sequence or prescribed order
Difficulty persisting on challenging or tedious tasks
Poor sense of time
Difficulty maintaining focus
Difficulty considering the likely outcomes or consequences of
actions (impulsive)
Difficulty considering a range of solutions to a problem
Difficulty expressing concerns, needs, or thoughts in words
Difficulty understanding what is being said
Difficulty managing emotional response to frustration so as to
think rationally
Chronic irritability and/or anxiety significantly impede capacity
for problem-solving or heighten frustration
Difficulty seeing the “grays”/concrete, literal, black-and- white,
thinking
Difficulty deviating from rules, routine
Difficulty handling unpredictability, ambiguity, uncertainty,
novelty
Difficulty shifting from original idea, plan, or solution
Difficulty taking into account situational factors that would
suggest the need to adjust a plan of action
Inflexible, inaccurate interpretations/cognitive distortions or
biases (e.g., “Everyone’s out to get me,” “Nobody likes me,” “You
always blame me, “It’s not fair,” “I’m stupid”)
Difficulty attending to or accurately interpreting social
cues/poor perception of social nuances
Difficulty starting conversations, entering groups, connecting
with people/lacking other basic social skills
Difficulty seeking attention in appropriate ways
Difficulty appreciating how his/her behavior is affecting other
people
Difficulty empathizing with others, appreciating another
person’s perspective or point of view
Difficulty appreciating how s/he is coming across or being
perceived by others
Sensory/motor difficulties

UNSOLVED PROBLEMS

UNSOLVED PROBLEMS GUIDE: Unsolved problems are the specific expectations a child is having difficulty meeting. Unsolved
problems should be free of maladaptive behavior; free of adult theories and explanations; “split” (not “clumped”); and specific.
SCHOOL: Difficulty moving from choice time to math; Difficulty sitting next to Kyle during circle time; Difficulty raising hand
during social studies discussions; Difficulty getting started on project on tectonic plates in geography; Difficulty standing in line
for lunch; Difficulty getting along with Eduardo on the school bus; Difficulty when losing in basketball at recess.
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Working with Youth Exposed to Trauma
It is important to remember that children living in environments that are highly stressful or traumatic appropriately
have brains that adapt for survival. It is not helpful to label students or to ask, “What is wrong?” but instead to see the
markers of the survival response as an adaptive response to the environment to which the child has been exposed.
There are also tremendous variations in how human beings develop. Instead of labeling, think about what skills or
shifts in the environment can help each youth thrive.
•
•
•
•

Accurately perceive safety (over perceive danger)
Self-regulate (attention, behavior, emotion)
Hold a self-image that includes the belief that they matter
Succeed academically and or socially at school

What trauma can look like in the classroom (and school)
Source: Helping Traumatized Children Learn

Students
exposed to
trauma may:

Thinking Through the Student Intervention Team Meeting
-

How do you establish trust? (Who should be there? Who will be the advocate for the student?)
How do you establish safety? (What are the ground rules? How will the student be supported – always?)
What are the student’s strengths?
Remember to
What doable piece of the challenge can be addressed? How can the student use
his/her strengths to meet the challenge?
take care of
What is a reasonable amount of change to expect? (Small steps for success)
yourself.
What skills will be needed for the student to be successful?
Vicarious trauma
How do you work with family/care givers to frame things helpfully and invite them to
is real.
see the student’s best side?
Follow through: Who will be responsible? For what? Next checkin?
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Youth who don’t perceive safety (over-perceive danger)
Our brains are hard wired to keep us safe and are continually monitoring the environment for safety (out of our
awareness). Children who did not have secure attachments and/or have experienced a significant threat (trauma)
devote much more of their brain energy toward ensuring safety. They tend to overreact to stimuli (which are
misperceived as threats) and struggle to self-regulate, modulate their attention, and/or be able to complete
academic tasks.

You might see:

Things to avoid:

You might try:

Consider the context:
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Youth who are not able to self-regulate well (physically/emotionally)
Self-regulation is a learned behavior. Our experiences with adults who self-regulate, early in our lives, help our
brains develop the neural networks to be able to calm ourselves. In the absence of adults who can teach us to selfregulate that part of the brain does not develop fully. Self-regulation can be learned later in life, but it requires lots
of practice. To be able to self-regulate students must be able to recognize feelings in themselves and others, be
able to connect those to their experience (and awareness of physical sensations.) The ability to self-regulate is a
better predictor of success than academic achievement.

You might see:

You might try:

Things to avoid:

Consider the context:

“The wasted human potential is tragic. In so many schools, kids with social, emotional and behavioral challenges are still poorly
understood and treated in a way that is completely at odds with what is now known about how they came to be challenging in the
first place. The frustration and desperation felt by teachers and parents is palpable. Many teachers continue to experience
enormous stress related to classroom behavior problems and from dealing with parents, and do not receive the support they
need to help their challenging students. Half of teachers leave the profession within their first four years, and kids with behavioral
challenges and their parents are cites as on of the major reasons. Parents know there’s trouble at school, know they’re being
blamed, feel their kids are being misunderstood and mistreated, but feel powerless to make things better and are discouraged
and put off by their interactions with school personnel.” Ross Greene, Lost at School p ix
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Youth who don’t believe they matter
The belief that you matter to another human being is one of the most powerful foundations for resilience. Our
beliefs about ourselves shape the way we interpret and respond to the world around us. You cannot talk a child out
of their beliefs, however beliefs can change based on regular consistent behavior of the people around us. “The
body changes its mind, one experience at a time.” stimuli (which are misperceived as threats) and struggle to selfregulate, modulate their attention, and/or be able to complete academic tasks.

You might see:

Things to avoid:

You might try:

Consider the context:
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Youth who don’t succeed academically or socially
When children misperceive safety, can’t self-regulate and /or don’t believe that they matter it is easy to
understand why they struggle to succeed academically.

You might see:

Things to avoid:

You might try:

Consider the context:
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Encouragement or Praise?
The comparison inspired by Jane Nelsen, Positive Discipline, 2006 p158.
Encouragement

Praise

1. To inspire with courage
(Courage < Old French corage, < Latin cor heart)
2. To spur on: to stimulate

1. To express a favorable judgment of
2. To glorify, especially by attribution of perfection.
3. An expression of approval

Self-evaluation

Evaluation by others

(“Tell me about it”)
(“What do you think?”)

(“I like it.”)

Addresses Deed

Addresses doer

Appreciation, Respectful
(“Thank you for helping.”)
(“Who can show me the proper way to sit?”)

Expectation, Patronizing
(“Your are such a good boy.”)
(“Good girl!”)
(“I like the way Suzie is sitting.”)

Empathy

Conformity

(“What do you think and feel?”)
(“I can see that you enjoyed that.”)

(“You did it right.”)
(“I am so proud of you.”)

Self-disclosing “I” messages

Judgmental “I” messages

(“I appreciate your help”)

(“I like the way you are sitting.”)

Asks questions

Should statements

(“What is an appropriate noise level for the library?”)

(“You should be quiet like your sister.”)

Effect:
Feel worthwhile without the approval of others.
Self-confidence, Self-reliance
Self esteem

Feel worthwhile only when others approve.
Dependence on others
“Other” esteem

Questions you might ask:
Am I inspiring self-evaluation or dependence on
the evaluation of others?
Am I being respectful or patronizing?

Am I helping them discover how to act or trying to
manipulate their behavior?
Am I seeing the child’s point of view or my own?
Would I make this comment to a friend or neighbor?

Words for practice. Remember to leave out the judgments (good, bad, perfect, nice).
Descriptive encouragement: “I notice____” (without any value judgment – good, well etc.)
Appreciative encouragement: “I appreciate____.”, “Thank you for____”
Empowering encouragement: Use your evidence first. I saw you _____, with [characteristic] like that
“I know you can____” / “I trust you to ___”
Courage: (from the root word: cor – latin, heart) is the very small step you take in the direction
in the direction of becoming your best self
Encouragement: The space we make for others to become their best selves
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Improving “Right-Left” brain connections
helps students learn to self-regulate.

Brain Science
LEFT
Linear
Linguistic
Literal
Logical
Narrative

RIGHT
Map of body
Intuition
Emotion
Symbols & images
Big picture thinking

Tools for this include:
- Mindfulness practice (listen to chime)
- Increasing vocabulary for emotions
- Increasing internal awareness of body (use
games like “where are my elbows

Explicit memory: Feels like memory, has a sense of past.
Implicit memory: Memory that is not processed through the hippocampus – doesn’t “feel like
memory”. Several different kinds of implicit memory: body memory, muscle memory, early
memory (before hippocampus functions well), traumatic memory,
Brain plasticity (our brains are still growing new cells). – Neurons that “fire together, wire together”

More Tools: repair, relationships and solutions
Teach and practice repair: Recovery from a mistake (adapted from Jane Nelsen, Positive Discipline)
Re- gather: Self calm and find your rational self before starting the “repair”
Recognize: “Whoops, I made a mistake.”
Reconcile: “I’m sorry.”
Resolve: (Re-Solve): “How can we work on this together to make it better?” (or some variation)
Developing a healthy sense of self happens in the context of relationships:
Connection – “I belong”
Capable – “I can do this”
Contributing – “I have something to offer”
Courage – “Who I am is worth risking for”
Use solutions instead of consequences. Solutions:
Are Reasonable, Related, Respectful AND Helpful.
Teach what to do instead of what not to do.
Maintain dignity.
Teach causal thinking respectfully.

Move from Laddership to Leadership.
Leaders are stewards of the shared vision. In your classroom, the shared vision comes from a set of
jointly constructed classroom guidelines or a classroom charter. Following up with, “How are we doing
on our guidelines?” is essential for long term success.

Vicarious Trauma
Working with people exposed to trauma creates vicarious trauma. Vicarious trauma is characterized
by a range of experiences that look remarkably similar to the symptoms of the trauma-surviving
student.
It is important for teachers, social-workers, health care providers, foster parents and all others
working with trauma exposed students to practice self–care and be aware of the risk of vicarious
trauma.
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Building Resilience Resources
Books:
Burke Harris, Nadine: The Deepest Well
Framingham Public Schools: Teachers’ Strategies Guide for Working with Children Exposed to Trauma, 3rd Edition
2008
Forbes, Heather: Help for Billy: A Beyond Consequences Approach to Helping Challenging Children in the Classroom
Greene Ross: Lost at School: Why our Kids with Behavioral Challenges are Falling Through the Cracks and How We
Can Help Them.
Hammond, Zaretta: Culturally Responsive Teaching and The Brain: Promoting Authentic Engagement and Rigor
Among Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Students
Jensen, Eric: Teaching with Poverty in Mind and Engaging Students with Poverty In Mind
LaSala, Teresa, Jody McVittie & S. Smitha: Positive Discipline in the School and Classroom Teachers’ Guide: Activities
for Students) https://www.positivediscipline.com/products/positive-discipline-classroom-teachers-guide-activities-students
LaSala, Teresa, Jody McVittie & S. Smitha: Positive Discipline in the School & Classroom Leaders’ Guide: Resources &
Activities https://www.positivediscipline.com/products/positive-discipline-classroom-leaders-guide-resources-and-activities
Nelsen, Jane: Positive Discipline
Perry, Bruce: The Boy Who Was Raised as a Dog
Siegel, Daniel: Parenting from the Inside Out, The Whole Brain Child, The Yes Brain
Steele, Claude: Whistling Vivaldi
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